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CASE NUMBER: C14H-2010-0039 HLC DATE: September 27, 2010
October 25, 2010

PC DATE: December 14, 2010

APPLICANT: Historic Landmark Commission

HISTORIC NAME: Bradford-Nohra House

WATERSHED: Wailer Creek

ADDRESS OF PROPOSED ZONING CHANGE: 4213 Avenue G

ZONING FROM: SF-6-NCCD to SF-6-NCCD-H

SUMMARY STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Staff does not recommend the proposed zoning
change from Townhouse-Condominium Residence — Neighborhood Conservation Combining
District (SF-6-NCCD) to Townhouse-Condominium Residence — Neighborhood Conservation
Combining District - Historic (SF-6-NCCD-H) Combining District zoning. Staff recommends
release of the demolition permit. The 1908 wood-frame house was completely obliterated when the
house was stuccoed over and all of the windows were replaced with jalousie windows. A test for
whether a building retains its integrity of materials and design is whether a figure from the
historic period of the house would recognize it today, and staff believes that that house has lost its
historic wood-frame appearance to such an extent that the house associated with the Bradfords
has been completely lost. To qualify as an individual landmark, the Land Development Code
states that a structure must maintain its historic appearance, and this house clearly does not.
Therefore, while recognizing that the house has significance to the Hyde Park neighborhood
groups who have pushed constantly for its preservation, the house does not qualify as a historic
landmark because of the massive changes to its exterior. The current owner has no plans for
restoration of the house because of its deteriorated state, and staff cannot recommend a building
for landmark designation without a restoration of its historic appearance.

HISTORIC LANDMARK COMMISSION ACTION: September 27, 2010: Initiated a historic
zoning case. Vote: 6-0 (Leary absent). October 25, 2010: Recommended a zoning change
from SF-6-NCCD to SF-6-HNCCD. Vote: 5-1 (Leary opposed; Hansen absent).

PLANNING COMMISSION ACTION: Pending.

DEPARTMENT COMMENTS: The house is listed as potentially contributing to the Hyde
Park National Register Historic District.

CITY COUNCIL DATE / ACTION: December 16, 2010

ORDINANCE READINGS: ORDINANCE NUMBER:

CASE MANAGER: Steve Sadowsky PHONE: 974-6454

NEIGHBORHOOD ORGANIZATION:
Hyde Park Neighborhood Association



BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION; /
The house does not maintain its historic appearance. and staff cannot recommend a house
that does not maintain its historic integrity to this extent. The original frame house has been
stuccoed; all the original windows have been removed and replaced with jalousie-type
windows; the sleeping porches on the south side of the central block have been enclosed, and
an unsympathetic non-historic addition has been built to the southeast of the main house at
an odd angle. The house is not contributing to the Hyde Park National Register Historic
District with all of these modifications and therefore does not maintain sufficient integrity of
materials and design to qualify as a historic landmark.

The Hyde Park Neighborhood Association has been extremely diligent in researching the
property and has found several photographs from the early part of the century which show
the original appearance of the house; the photographs confirm the vast difference in the
historic and current appearance of the house.

Architectur&
The building was originally a two-story frame house with a two-story porch wrapping around
the front and south side. Full-length columns embellish the façade, with jalousie windows
arranged two on each side and six above the simply pedimented door. The house is capped by
a hipped roof with dormers on the north and south sides. A two-story addition is set at an
unusual diagonal angle off the back with a style reminiscent of the 1940s, including metal-
frame windows and a rooftop with an open metal railing. It is difficult to assess exactly when
these changes were made - the 1922, 1935 and 1962 Sanborn maps all show the structure
with the two-story wrap-around porch but without the angled addition.

Historical Associations:
The first known owner of the house was William A. Stewart, a real estate man, as evidenced
by the listing in the 1909- 1910 city directories. By 1912- 13, the house was occupied by the
Bradford family, who lived here for over 30 years. Clyde A. Bradford formed and become the
president of Bradford-Dorflinger Company (later, the CA. Bradford Company), which sold
paints, oils, varnishes, and wall papers at 705 Congress Avenue.

Dewey C. Bradford was born in 1896 in Round Rock, was a former heavyweight boxer, a chariot
driver, a football player for the U.T. Longhorns and served in the U.S. Marines during World War
I. As a youth, he was interested in acting and spent time in Hollywood before returning to assume
duties in the family business. He was also a patron of the arts, having introduced Porfirio Salinas,
Charles Berkeley Normann and G. Harvey Jones to the art world. He assisted President Lyndon
Baines Johnson and Lady Bird in selecting paintings for the White House. The Country Arts
Store Gallery, located at 1304 Lavaca, was one of his businesses. Dewey Bradford lived in this
house with his parents in the 1920s, and then he and his wife Josephine lived here until around
1944. The present owner purchased the property around 1944 and has lived here ever since.
Helen Nohra, the current owner, is the widow of Charles Nohra. Charles Nohra was a
restaurateur who owned or managed several cafes downtown. The Nohras lived here in the late
1940s, then rented the house out in the early 1950s Helen Nohra operated the Parkview Nursing
Home at 56 East Avenue, where she lived for several years, as well as the Shady Oaks Nursing
Home on S. Pt Street before returning to this house.

PARCEL NO.: 02200614060000

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Lots 1-5, Block 20, Hyde Park Addition No. 1.

ANNUAL TAX ABATEMENT: $2,715 (owner-occupied); city portion: $1,358— no AISD or
ACC participation.



APPRAISED VALUE: $541,013

PRESENT USE: Residence

CONDITION: Poor

PRESENT OWNER:
Helen Nohra
Sylvia Dudney, Trustee
4211 Avenue G
Austin, TX 78751-3815

DATE BUILT: Ca. 1908

ALTERATIONS/ADDITIONS: Several additions; the house has been covered in stucco, the
windows are not original, and the gable on the south has been removed. The second story
porch has been enclosed and is shown as a wrap-around porch by the Sanborn niaps rather
than a side porch. An odd diagonal addition appears to have been added in the 1940s.

ORIGINAL OWNER(S): William A. Stewart

OTHER HISTORICAL DESIGNATIONS: None.
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9329 LIGHTW000 LUOP
AUSTIN, TEXAS 76748

frECISI OFFICE: [512) 262-0455
INSPECTION* FAX: [512) 282-2029

PROPERTY INSPECTION REPORT
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At this lime foundation is supporting the house without unusual or
excessive detlections in my opinion and needs no repair except as
noted on page I of the report. Foundation is,,’a years old and
does not comply with current code or engineering standards nor
should ii he expcaed to. Due to this, another inspector or engineer
may say the foundation is defective and needs expensive repair.
Ongoing movement of the building will occur causing sheetrock
cracks, sticking doors, sloping floors, etc. If this is unacceptable to
VUU. consult a structural engineer for a detailed foundation
analysis before your option period expires.
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MAltWELL EN CR0TECH INC
- AVAVAVAV*VAVA,71$ WNESOSE TRIM. 4300 DnflOO,ras TWIt Taphaqw,FacIw 1612J147-27t?

Datr July 24, 2008 Proj. No. 080787
Page 1 of 3To: Sylvia Dudney

4211 Avenue (3
Austin, Texas 78751

Re: IAQ investigation
4213 Avenuca
Austin, Texas

Dear Mrs. Dudney:

Maxwell Envirotecli, Inc. performed Phase I Mold Bulk Sampling and Air -0-Cell Total Mold onthe above re&renced project July14 and 21, 2008.

Insnectlon Samm.rv

The initial visual inspection found water damage apparently altibutable to various plumbing leaks(see photographs attache4 The bulk sampling (Quantem Set ID 163971 attached) Samples SD. 1-8showed concentratjox,s ofmold in all rooms tested except the 2 floor porch and north kitchen. TheAir-êceli Total Mold air monitoring (Quantem Set ID: 164297 attached) showed elevated levelsof several geatmes of airborne mold in the kitchen (Sample 51140) elevated 73% the outside air(Sample SD-12) and the living mom (Sample SD-li) elevated 185% the outside air. Ofparticularconcern was the presence of genuses (cap. Aspergiilus/Penic,ljlwn) reported inside that were notpresent in the outside air.

Dkcueslc.

The presence of elevated mold in indoor air samples is a signpost of poor indoor air quality and areason tSr concern. When disturbed by vibration, air movement or maintenance, etc. the presenceof fimga.I contamination can result in finessed episodic expon’e. Occupm)cy ofthe area is notrecommended for persons vay yoiaig, old, pm-disposed to fimgai aeroellergcns or otherwiseiinmuno-compronilsed.

Recoaaa

The residence cannot be remediated kt mold without or extensive renovation ofthe stnwtural,plumbing and mechanical systems which are beyond the scope of this report In addition to theparameters causing the moldproblems the facility does not meet code in numerous areas also beyondthe scope of this report it Is the opinion ofMaxwell Envirotbech, Inc. the restoration of the facilityto livable space is not economically &aaiblc,
(corn)
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Tots! Dionrosol Samolhw

Total bioacrosol/particulate sampling was perfonned to identify and characterize general flings] andparticulate concentrations, Total bioaerosol exposure is the resuit of both viable and non-viableairborne fractions. Samples were collected using Zefon Air-O-Cells linked to a vacuum pumpcalibrated at a flow rate of 15 liters per minute. Indoor collections were made over a 5-minuteperiod. Morphologicallydlstinctfiwgalcomponentswereidentifiedco genus. Fungaisporeshavinga spherical shape between 1-3 microns arc reported as Asperglllvs/Penidilhiunt-1(k.. Other partictiatewas identified into general categories ofMycellal debris and fibers what appropriate, All componentswere individually reported In particles per cubic meter (Part/m3).A total Particlelrn3 was providedfor each sample site. No scientific peer reviewed research is currently ofrecord dat Indicates typicaland/or acceptable levels for total (culturable and nonculturable) indoor flings] bloacrosols. Casestudies published in leading industay Journals and papers, generally suggest that total blosa-osolswithin indoorenvironments should be below2000 particles (Pad) per cubic rneter(m3) andgenerally50% ofoutdoor levels. No individual coientration criterion thr these organiscia has been establishedto date. This value is considered to be a “reactionary threshold”. The principle fractions ofthe totalconcentration are typically due to the presence ofAspergIIlurlPentciltiumdike and Cladospm-iwncomponents. Concentrations exceeding 2000 Part/m3 and/or having wiusual populations of fizngithat are not mentioned In the outdoor air should incite some additional level of investigation withrespect to a potential bias from prominent outdoor bloacrosolL inadequate air filtration, poorhousekeeping excessive Indoor humidity and/or micro-humidity ciwironmaits, and/or potentialjndjgeiconisminadon sources. These recommendations are suggested as general guidelines onlythe author cautions on the indiscilminate use of any bioaerosol data and/or any specific remedialrecommendation based solely on bioserosol findings. Additionally, the >2000 Pazthn3 is not intendedto represent a threshold value having a medical or health significance with respect to exposure, noris it necessarily representative ofan unacceptable indoor environment Rather, it is intended to bea “reactionary threshoW to incite ihrther investigation as to the cause(s) ofwhat is considered to bean above average concentration for total indoor bloacrosols.

To date, there Is no data that supports a threshold Unfit or dose I response relationship for expowreto fnngsl arsoajlergens. The Occupational Safety and Health Association (OSHA), The NSdOmiInstitute ofOccupational Safety and Health (NIOSH), as well as other occupational health relatedassociations, have not establisbed penniasible exposure levels (PEL’s), recommended exposure limits(REl)s), or other limit values for aemallergera

Bulk I Tape Saanlee

Tape samples were collected by placing the adhesive surface of clea cellophane tape directly onsuspected contwniaation sites. Tape samples were placed on a standard microscope slide for light

(corit)
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microscopic evaluation, Tepelbulk samples were analyzed to evaluate and characterize generalpopulations ofpotaitlal flings] contaminants, as well as, to distinguish active and/or fransifly iiingalpresence. The presence of active fimgai growth in an indoor environment is not consistent with thepractice of maintaining acceptable indoor environments and/or air quality.

Stateaect of CeflfficatloD;

The undersigned certify that to the best knowledge and beHcf

The statements of fact contained in the report are true and correct

The reported analyses and conclusions are limited only by the availability of documentation andlimiting conditions and are our personal. unbiased professional analyses, opinions and conclusions.

No other warranty either expressed or implied is hereby made.

Our compensation is not contingent on an action or event resulting from the analyses, opinions orconclusions in, or the use of this report.

Scott A, MaxWell is alexas Licensed Mold Consultant and EPA Certified Inspector& ManagementPlanner end NIOSH 582 Air Monitor, personally reviewed the available documentation and madepersonal inspection of the site.

RespectfUlly submitted,

MAXW&IL ENVIROThCH. INC. ,

4’ £ nflooacc.fleflflP1aiCtCT4
IEddA. Maxw6lI. Lit- Pin
tX#MACO3 14

SM:vni
cnclo5urcs
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Occupancy History C2t0
42l3AvenueG

City Directory Research, Austin History Center
By City Historic Preservation Office
March, 2007

1987 Helen D. Nohra, owner
Retired

1981 A: Vacant
B: No return

1 975 No return
B: No return

1970 Greg Truelove, owner
No occupation listed

1966 Mrs. Helen D. Nohra, owner
Proprietor, Parkview Nursing Home, 56 East Avenue
Also listed are Charles Nohra, a book-keeper for Russell J. Horn, a lawyer with offices at 711 W. 7th

Street; Charlotte Nohra, a pharmacist at Mt. Carmel Hospital; and Sylvia Nohra, a student.

1962 Mrs. Helen 0. Nohra, owner
Proprietor. Parkview Nursing Home, 56 East Avenue, Shady Oaks Nursing Home (with Mrs. Lucille
Baker), 804 S. is Street, and Vice-President, Allandale Nursing Home (Mrs. Lucille Baker, president),
2105 Cullen Avenue)

1958 Mrs. Helen D. Nohra, owner
Proprietor, Parkview Nursing Home, 56 East Avenue.

Rear: Philippe and Maria Saucade, renters
Laborer

1954 Mrs. Helen D. Nohra, owner
Manager, Parkview Convalescent Home, 56 East Avenue

1952 Jim and Corrine Larvin, renters
Jim: Student
Corrine: Lab tech, D. William P. Morgan, physician, 306 Capitol National Bank Building
Also listed is Bernard J. Larvin, a student at UT
NOTE: Charles J. and Helen Nohra are listed as living at 56 East Avenue (the address of the
Parkview Convalescent Home); Charles J. Nohra operated the Monte Carlo Café at 903 F. Qth Street.

1949 Eugene and Betty Schuster, renters
Salesman

1947 Charles and Helen Nora, owners
Manager, Golden Glove Inn restaurant, 721 E. 6th Street

I 944-45 Vacant
NOTE: Charles and Helen Nohra (or Nora) are not listed in the directory.

1942 Dewey C. and Josephine H. Bradford, owners
President, Bradford Paint Company, 9” and Colorado Streets
NOTE: There is also a listing for the Gamma Phi Beta Sorority at this address.



i116
1940 Dewey C. and Josephine H. Bradford, owners V

President, Bradford Paint Company,
gth and Colorado Streets

1937 Dewey C. and Josephine H. Bradford, owners
President) Bradford Paint Company, 201-03W. Street (corner Colorado Street)

1935 Dewey C. Bradford, owner
President, Bradford Paint Company, 201-03W. gth Street (corner Colorado Street).
NOTE: Josephine Bradford is not listed in the directory.

Carleton F. and Thelma Card, renters
Salesman, Swift & Company

1932-33 Dewey C. Bradford, owner
Vice-President/Secretary, The Bradford-Barrett Company, Inc. (CE. Barrett, President; wholesale and
retail paint, wall paper, window glass, picture frames, 201-03W. 91h

Street, corner Colorado Street).

Carleton F. and Thelma Card, renters
Salesman, Swift & Company

1930-31 Dewey C. Bradford, owner
Vice-President/Secretary, The Bradford-Barrett Company (C.E. Barrett, President; wholesale and retail
paint, wall paper, window glass, picture frames, 201-03W. 9th Street, corner Colorado Street).

Carleton F. and Thelma Card, renters
Salesman, Swift & Company

1929 Dewey C. Bradford, owner
Vice-President/Secretary, The Bradford-Barrett Company, Inc. (CE. Barrett, President; wholesale and
retail paint, wall paper, window glass, picture frames; 201-03W. 9th Street, corner Colorado Street).

1927 Carleton F. and Thelma Card, owners
Salesman, Swift & Company
NOTE: It appears that Thelma Card was the former Thelma Bradford, residing at this address while a
student.

Dewey C. Bradford
Employed by C.A. (Clyde A.) Bradford, paint, glass, wall papers, 201-03W. gt Street, corner Colorado
Street

1924 Mrs. Lula V. Bradford, owner
Widow, Christopher C. Bradford
No occupation listed

Also listed are Dewey C. Bradford, an employee of Clyde A. Bradford, paints, glass, and wall papers,
201-03W. 9th Street; and Thelma Bradford, no occupation listed.
NOTE: Carleton F. Card is not listed in the directory.

1922 Mrs. Lula V. Bradford, owner
Widow, Christopher C. Bradford
No occupation listed
Also listed are Dewey C. Bradford, a salesman for CA. Bradford (paints, glass, and wall papers), 705
Congress Avenue, and Thelma Bradford, no occupation given.

1920 Mrs. Lula V. Bradford, owner
Widow, Christopher C. Bradford
No occupation listed
Also listed are Dewey C. Bradford and Thelma Bradford; neither listed an occupation.



1918 Clyde A. and Myrtle Bradford, owners
President, CA. Bradford Company. paints, glass, and wall papers, 705 Congress Avenue.
Also listed are Mrs. Lula V. Bradford, the widow of Christopher C. Bradford, no occupation given;
Dewey C. Bradford, a student, and Thelma Bradford, a student.

1916 Clyde A. Bradford
President. C. A. Bradford Company, wall paper and paints, 705 Congress Avenue.
Also listed is Lula V. Bradford, the widow of Christopher C. Bradford! no occupation given; Dewey
Bradford, a student; and Thelma Bradford, a student.
NOTE: This house is the only house in this block on both sides of the street.

1914 Clyde A. Bradford
President, Bradford-Dorflinger Company, paints, oils, varnishes, wall papers, 705 Congress Avenue
Also listed is Lula Bradford, the widow of Christopher C. Bradford, no occupation given.

1912-13 Clyde A. Bradford
Lands and city properties, 418 Littlefield Building
Also listed is Lula V. Bradford, the widow of Christopher C. Bradford, no occupation given.

1910-11 George E. Christian
President, Austin Lumber Company, 220 W. 2nd Street.
Also listed is George E. Christian, the secretary-treasurer of Austin Lumber Company.
NOTE: The Bradfords are not listed in the directory.

1909-10 William A. Stewart
Real estate
NOTE: House is listed as 4215, and is the only house on this block.
NOTE: George Christian (no occupation given) is listed as living at 310W.

10th Street; George E.
Christian, a student at the University of Texas, is listed at the same address.

1906-07 Address not listed



PHOTOGRAPHS PROVIDED BY THE HYDE PARK NEIGHBORHOOD AssocIATION
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The 1922 Sanborn map shows the house with a two-story

ST.

shown in the historic photographs.
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The 1935 Sanborn map shows the two-story wraparound porch and a one-story rear addition.
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The 1962 Sanborn map shows the same configuration as the 1935 map; the current rectangular addition to the southeast is not
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a
shown on this map.
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Wholesale in the
Following Towns:

Bartlett
Ba. trep
Beltan
Bnm
Bernet

Georgetown
Gtddlngs

Killeen
Lampan.a
Lander
Liberty 1111)
Llaiio
Lockhart
Manor
Rockdale
Round Rock
Rogeit
San Marcos
San Babe
Stnlthvilie
Taylor
Temple
‘Thorndaic
thrall

Serving Central Texas
Wholesale Retail
DISTRIBUTORS FOR 27
PAINT, WALPAPER AND
ART MATERIAL L1N}

OUR OBJECTIVE

1. To carry in stock the largest
poe.lI,Ie amornit of niatclab
necessary to .tply any ile
niand.

2. To select for the customer safe
Product. that he may han the
cheapest that 4. good and the
best that money can buy; as
sortments In grade, color and
—Ce.

S. To be an absolute authority on
the method of application,chemistry of the product andresponsible for the eervoe ofeverything we sell.

& to employ Intelligent peoplewho are completely trained inevery detail — SPECIAUZA.

5. To serve Austin and our alatomers faithful to one Idealquality. Independett—. Free tochoose from alt tho woild thebest, most efficient, sensibleprodueta for our ftlends, thePainters, the Arehitecte and
dea

Co.
Pol.MerMc Linseed Oil
flay’s Shellac.
illinois Allummum
Sunflex Casein Paint
Valspar Vanish
Periseil Van.Iâj
TIlley Ladders
Pain let’. Supplies
Wooster Unishes.
Wallpapers from
Dirge, Lennon, Strahan,
BJcer.SmIthpage Niagara.Paper Bangets Supl4ie.Picture MalTdIngs from

Kilcica
-

(kusnbacher Art Brushes andSupplies
Winier Newton Art ColorsShow Card Colors and Board.Artist’s Cain’s. and PapersPicture, Oils, Water 0,1cm,and Prints,
Picture Ftamas
insulatjon—’MetsJjat,i
Old English and Jewel FloorWax
Polishing Brushes

?3.3F- /,,//i L

dJmwe .aAt

BRADFORD PAINT CO.

fl.bWSn. SzA

Dewey Sradford

ServUlt Dealers

fld. be 1

C. B. Mallory
Jobbers for the following
Ilnea:

-

Bnj, Moore & Co.’s Paints.
Complete Line

Reardons Bonder and Maex
Dutch Boy Lead. Nati Lead

Colorado at Ninth StWALL PAPER. PJIYrTTRP PP A ltflxTr A TTh a
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‘1HE PICTURE FRAMING’
: —SE4SON

Isn.whsn. Wv.natvsjtNo
fibs of mouldiap an franias sad
would bE pknel toihqw you sped
nine of the work taned ot in this

.depntment. : L.,
• 4? COSTS NO MOfl TO RANt

.

.,. -VOfl W,oflOfl PROPfltY.

:.. ‘Psylot.

.:

.j —

0/7,

7- 1’E
jq

Dewey Urnaford
Owner Bradford Pelt Co.



By MARK SEAL
Ciii let. filM F

It was a manln now latin time.
Tb. phone ra4. i)bWey Bradford.
toea.der of the Country ma-a Art
G.Th.ty. ensnared IL

“Mr. BntVer&” the nnetfl
selt”lwartt yotilomaken.yh.band
famoga”

•Tbe rrotoaH•t bend was a

flw. Melnn Warren. and Bradford
had nave heard or him. ha not behig
a man to judge mtn.ethln4 befct hey
tee, it. Bradford told Mit. Wartnn La
send bar lasbend to Aintin with 10 oF
Ida bent paintings.

Wben Wartei. arrived, Bradford
bIrd en artlil who didWt biow his
Own talents. His paIntings were
so,reefiaiie ‘iwtltghl r,e’ scanet.
t,ul in his writ Rradfucd saw a
dlinpn of talent.

‘i tdd hint La paint tIatUni thiaga,’
AndFotd ren,al,bert. ‘At was to do
ii oil pata4ings for me and the tenth
n,Jd be Ida mst4ee..”

So It was. Warren, coint.ntiy
coached by Bradford. improved With

chtanvas. Gene tass the staten lien.
in his art, Inks pia& Warren paInted
ttngs that he Ion bat — Taxes
“tn—p.

The tenth psIntirt4. “A Stopoter of
Boei,te,’ with Iii nanic cavaLry
stagecoach Sc.,... became not rely
Wantns aaterwIrk but a trt.r
Tens en eilc. His work soon hung
Ia Lptdom Johesan’s Wbllt Bane and
ihehoenes of the privileged

Mrs. Warrant dnln. expressed In
‘‘a $rcne call. hd been reelbed. But
for Bradford. ii en jimi Mother in
stance of an artist ftndln5justice.

toihy. Warren’s painting hairga on
a wau in Bradford’t home flat 211cr
Park. The painting is acccnogtetiadbi
the works of oUter anita wtiofn
Bradford be helped. ciltictrad and
ctmrnlaslonedthrouqh ins ora.

BradFord it Aisaliet a prnbe patton
& the Ills sad tlamsgk he 4 note 80 and
1.4 Counti-y Sore 4 on In
manaçetnent. the subject of art La
indelibly paittad on Dewey Brad’

‘ko oyster wiB no, produce
aayudrg teilens there ts a piece of
sad La his belly. say. BradFord.
alanding in tin center of lilt living
room, hia back to the wall of paintings
end facing a pIcture windn Full of the

park and the Austin ekyline. “Wet),
it’s the same with the artiel. He fluid
he irrItated to product his beet work”

To artists like Warren and Porririe
SaIInSS. tkwey Btadlt’rd aupoJied the
grain of sand,

BndfoiM’s histor, a a long story
and. fln asked about It, he struck a
iarttnt’s Pose in Fitiot c.I the pictir.
wtn, in hi. blight red flseetn
.itirm and orange start, and bq. a
ttadyssfoamofontoty

“IF I had any dreama or aenbitiata
at all, It was surely as a thespian,” ho
explained. “I was in dramatics in all
Itantitr of fact at 11? t,4t0r I went *0
Hollywood nd played Ramon

be.
‘2 mew era,” Bradford con

tinned, “made people conscious of
their dcccl’, In order to Ia their Image
reflect their personality they needed
deceratiw eetories.

“This tea. the Ihresrmki to admit
pesla of talent. ‘liter. war so. ml’
potts of thadia and realiatic
photography Local artists htougln In
orqinal oils on centres The artists
that sketetiad the otAdoer stases up
and down Boil Creek c,eot*rt.1 the
Texas wildflower to be exotic and
ynud think they’d jtst ditoveted the
cac,ia In bloset. Their all was Sn

•wakmsng For the panpie st lean
who had aheap acoeped all this
beauty because it had always just
beea there.

hradiord psumal. for ernpltails, and
said, “Newpsragraph:’

“Than theta appeared Porlirto
Salinas,’’ he said •“flda artIst trim.
sported to oaawas an hunatiy In
maitre. He did the creát, wIld.
flowers, hIlls at bwnfrg relay.
ranches and the Thxas landscape.
Ron, In Baetsop. his paintings *ere
raitldul totbea.szeis. ,4sudha becania
fastata for the reason that he nevcr
thasced his cstaory of art and
pointed Only the rustic scatery with)
which people ware Familiar

Bradford’s r.tstionstolp with .linas
w*a one or the moet Imporuntoelesof
his and else artist’s lift. For Salinas,
•hcae bluebonnets snot Tasas land’

Sony,, eb.

joists. bscss.,a teuW foreeo.t
enlist. He died in iOn, tot tosby the
art of Ptrflrio Salinas has never beat
theta alive

According to Dewey Bradford, the
greateec artint los never painted. The
strongest nib,. doesn’t bsovr his twit
strength. ‘the 5reacat ..‘riL.r has
novel’ appeared In print. The Finest
.ioicelae never beet,hsard.

And it’s all because the inlet, a
ekonge ornate IF U,at ever ..ae
ce’eçdoael’t usl&lyhavells.,bilttyLo
rIds art tat). people

‘Few peo,Lc have beau allowed to
reach thai peak as arlisu.” Bradford
said. “Mae, art he. been sedtal
tad nip a esry unofl peteattar of
artlela Istret recognized,’

‘l’aks this wamerooler.’ toe said,
painting to • crude Mexican painting
hanging on one of Ida kitchen walls, “I
picked this up In Mexico For 12. This
uy’t 0 greatpalnser. Hs’edo’en, there
starving In &ath and I could mats
hIm farfsoua.”

Non, that Bradford has rsltral and
the antis Chmuu he bee helped hero
received their pnçor piece inhiesory,
these em days lea reti’pacdon.

In the language .1 food. id say I
ran an entail.’ amega*hord’ Is.
esplairtid ‘it was all full of flare.’
and spice and theta wee teser one
picttu. that was te hang slate

‘To me. the artist ii the
conqtis(adar.”

And yeul Pos.lb)ythe bores?
“No,’ he:aIdwIthagrtt ‘Art Ia

he water too its. unsaid. And I — I’m

Dewey Bradtord

C

‘Art’s the water, I’m the windmill’ i’jt.j. . It,. .4.

-jg (4l .1’

Dewey BuStS S AnUs’. afles .4th. asia The artbtt wham he’s
helped, criticised end ean.Nate.ed aew ha’, their wait boa5 — 1St

niBs .4 the ...fly sad their same. ha.ated a a. ..nah of bitsy,
CRises plate be Mere B..I

cotdd hear the new, s.d be near the



Wisen Watnn anteed. atwnu,u
seined an srui*t who didn’t know his
Owli talait. Hot paintings wale
uinealIsde “twilight ieee” semis.
btk In his stork hra&ord Saw C

gllmp.eot talent.
‘1 tddhlon to paint nttwal Lhiags,

Bradford tea,esnbert. He was to do
it oil painting. (or hi, and the tenlh
would be his nisstnpWct”

So it was, stint., constantly
coached by &*dfor lrnprond with
each canvas. Gaae was theswresllsm
hi Ida art. In Its piece, Warren paInted
things thee ha knew best — Texas

The tenth painting, ‘A Stopevew at
Bonn.,” with tin hale co.try
•tegecosch acese. beam. not only
Warre,’s sneatework bat a na

tent art classic. HIS work soon bun
in L)ndoftJohssiod. WhiLe Iiounsn
‘be home or the privileged

Mrs. Wane’s desire, nl,resaed in
he phase call, had been realized, nut

(or Bradford It was Jiomi another In’
itanea of so artist (lading justice.

today. Warren’s p.iotLng hangs on
a well In Bndford’t homenrer Zilber
Perk. The paintng is accompanied hi
Use woos of other artists whom
Bradford ha, helped, criticised and
co.nmiselot*Sthrotigls the years

Bradford is Austin’s premier peiron
o4the arts and tisough he Isnuwaeand
his Counhoy Store is aider an
MarSeITser&, the sobjeci of art is
Indelibly painted on Dewey had’
Itttl’t mind,

“Ag oyster will not produce
anything unless there IS a piece of
sand Iii hit belly,” says Radioed,
standing In me center of his heing

town, his heck to the wall or paIntIngs
and facing spiciure window hdior the
park ad the Atatin skyline. “Wall.
ICe the sates with the artist. He must
be Initated to prod ice bIt best work.”

To artists like Warren and Pceftrio
Salinas, Dewey Bradford Supplied the
gralnof tend,

Bradford’s history 5 a long story
and, when asked shout ii. he sLrbck S
lecl*ret’s pose in front ci di. pietist
window, In his bright red tssten.

shirt and orasge aced, and eLan a
tleadyaiseamoloratcg’.

‘If I had any dreams or ambitions
at all, it was wrely sa thespian, “ he
espittesed. “I was le &amsttos in nil
manner of (act at UT. Later I went La
Ilollywood and played Reman
Novarro’s &uNe in the r,ni ‘Brot
Hut,” anoteg other things. Bus when

my moUser died and elI me her

hsutnen, an Austin paint store, I bad
‘a decide whether I wanted to throw
my acting career away or coins i,a.k
to Asia and be civilized.

Bradford chose cloiIizrflios,
“I was sleep Intrigued by she local

,ae’tlsfa,” Elisaben N.y. Peter Man’
sbendel (0 woodcarver), 5mm Gideon
sad nibs’s. ‘jt..y were the begtenbtg
of rormal *6 ih Austin. An that Lime,
Ia the catty to mid-WOOs. people war

entertained emtdoers, They pitched
horseshoes, had hayrides, they huetbed
and fished and they spent LhelY leisore
lute ogedoora.

“Soddenly, though, when the radio,
a&cen’iliod, wsi140’*all cao’ptt
end acoustIcal ilting rooms cane
abet., eretybody want Indoors, Then,

the swim parties and the man In the
hammock moved indoor, where he

tithe, phoiehr Hick Seal
could hear the nev,1 and be nat the
bar,

‘Ibis saw en.” Bradford eon:
tinued. “mad. people tornadoes or
their deer, in order no let their image
reflect their personalIty iaiey needed
dec en live a Otnsee,.a

“This was time tinaheld to admIt
people of talent There eta. an ten’
peon of sioetchsa end realittie
photography. t,ocal artists brought In
original oils on canvas The artists
that sketched the outdoor sara up
arid down 11.111 t’i’eek coedidored the
Teen wildflower to be esotto end
xu’d think they’d just discovered the
cactus ‘in bloom, Their art was en
awakening (or the peopio of tan
win toed always ecetsited all this
beauty became it had always lost
been there.’’

Bradford paused. for emphasia,and
said, “Newpstegrapl,.”

‘Ib*’n there appeared Pocflrio
Salinas,” he said. ‘‘This artist tree
snorted La canvas ate lmnesiy in
nattge. He did the crersg, wild’
howeet. hIlls Of bun’ang colors,
ranches sad the Texas laad.eepr.
titen in Mastriop, his peiliti I Wete

(enitftd to the t.aas. And he asee
ramots tar the real., that he never

changed lilt categes’y of art end
painted emily the nathe eca.sry twith)
which people were Familiar”

gradienl’s rdotitwtship with Saunas
die ,I the most important mon of

his and the artist’s life. For Salinas,
,ehoge bludlennets and ‘rears land’
trap” hang •vn)ra’bet’* iron he
Cio,emos”s mansion to local beer

wires, became Tn’ foremost
reelist. lie died In tbfl, test todoy time
art Of Poefirl. Sahlia. ins never beat
nioreallre.

Aecerdind In Dewey BradFord, the
greattet artIst hea inert pelsnemi The
otromçeet mean doesn’t biow Ida own
.trsmiØh. The grasesi writer ties
never appeared itt print The rmnt

vtlcehasneva’beenheanl,
.4aid it’s all btnuse the artist, a

strange aveisa’s Ii thee ewe was
one, doesn’t Iflally haetttheatdhityto
IethllarttotbefloWe.

“Pew people have beet allowed to
reach their pak as artless,” Bradford
said. “Most art 11*5 been accidental
and emily a cesy small percentage at
slims letter recoØilsed.”

“take LItts walercolor,” he said.
pointIng to a snide Mexican pelasilug
hanging on one of hi. kitchen walls, “5
picked this tip in Mexico for V. This

ir’5 a greet painter list down then
rtenri4 to death and I could nuske
lien famous.”

How that Bradford hat retired INI

the artists whom he has helped hare
i’rcelm,’ed their proper place In hlaary,
theta oredapa (or reirospeeion.

“in the laqisage 05 load, id up I
rose on st’lletlc amom’gasbord,’ he
esplaintd. “It wee all lull of flavor
sad spice and there baa newer me
pieltreinat weatohangalona

“To inC. the artIst IS tier
cor,oi$stador.”

Astd you? Poeelblttiehene?
“No,” he said with a grin. “Art Is

die water In the ginned. Ajal I tm
Use — indnilli,”

Dewey Reodfnrd It Asasm’s paine the ass, The aellab whew, be’s

haled, celsIciaed and oe.nml.alem.ed an here Bar nck hIag os lIne

wails Of time eeeHhy and their passes imsalbed is the antis nthisaary.



OkWSV BRADFORD

h Downy Cinarlan Brtd*,d wa, bone on Ortober 4, iSIS, ha
Round Rock,7ea.o, tee tan ttChri,lopher Ctlarnboo Bradford and
into Goftee BII.dfOn4. He ion former hem--wejgkt bait,, a ‘-harict
tinner. a lineatoll play.r is gos.ed for Yhe LIiaive,,ityn S Teiag
Los. o’tiay,oodoWonliaW,ayirsarloe Heho.attad inloatipro
dare a, and miii he nsr.ojabtwd far Isis vIe in amt Pnunkaod.’ Ho
paledad pickets far a otranber olyatare. arid sonic aisopert he wad a
mirth better cr1.0 than hr admillad lie laW roasurlil ntory roller.
Hi. rasque ro&analasy end grqhit aerraaiva alvin renal that
he rand ha,. been a rapairle stile, in addltlola to all hi, oIlier
octoeapli.hwtsadi lire rarbon trIp’, both In the United Slate. —
ebe,rhgra, make him. moan inlrreoting convrnaiicmalbt He has
rood. many bipe to £oot, ndlrcitin art and fasting feieirdo *100
were indtnil.teel.l a loatteng aaany tithe lovely palotiop and ad
abjocla he hen dinplaved aunil ,1d tt his Cawii.y mIcro Gallery to
Aracolrn

Mr. loradlord Ia not the roan wl.s sold a rs&lger.tar loan E.kisno,
but ire ceold bar’s aold the naleen an Ice era — to Early a. aaa,etiw
Past of the diasma ed’vInilln hi, thraaadoolli...d-landarapt ealon I.
dlasaeie,’log that pwopnlosare. row,d. On. may ha greeted canaly or
coidip, Satiated, entertained, or Ignored. On. of hi. I rer’ede aye
pronsl.ria a to go isp to an old friend wall, extended hand and sin
npohogoticneo’rla end aayi pro-ear I are beta, uttaee a tb.,asd
lin’rea,brat Ila&teallymornnsoe’

lfsv.nn dirts pal ha. mater at ease, Mr. Bradford a..’ IaUo’w
,tdh seven frost abett,seieaa psi. tI’s mani geoeeallp naa-drn
dppesranoshta seeds eptdnt and hi. afrocios. taste in shy and dl
motion pa,tsiaiagts an impoened with hit own onwoitj,ln, the
nidarpa, h,anabjy assist. Mr. Sndrned’t rutty rapecsorysdgm.et
a. tire tnonasetton at h.ad. Ueoae7do.eaot ea,R tots) atnnflat It
this roaoosr. of cora arid Iris frieqa lose. learned that kin .rid.
Lr.wiedge of art — bin rnraro for their ealWertw,n attica blat a
resriw be tnust.d- Harbanviag.aadpenaasiv.ni.rtnti.boir.aioe
lain, a .1.11.1 n.loeor,an- Hi. ramatihIc eabarelo took. nlatsd Isolde
at intern, and anterior oontingz arid it tail work he bee thehefo
of his wit. Jcarphirrt. • heels lady Sb. bears tap well tad., the
—rail.

formic lirmnaa eta ant .1 daily erti.(. who 10* trIage ire

Dent7 nreolrard’, asrirasann. A. a rea,ait of bin s.aorialiun with
Auslio’i pa’nt.art-,nd-arertr,it ooetr,pr)neiar. lie bnaasie batter
Kr.,,,’ to Aintlie than ir, mit nalnir Sat Astoria eci.eno decode.

Bradford inaxOred Saliasso — parked hio art en the nisrkel that Is.
bsesus. Ration men a fiohl-tirne artist nob, pushed lslrrrvrlt Ho woe
Inn roOm .ctrt to snaking reOtsey that. Bredloid, Thin tray hone hid
something to rita with their rocky ‘ela)ionohip, alone tine bringing
II,. artist teak, point of ,rotaoing ftrodread at holding out comma
done from him. Dewoy peadocamal ewidesora nalaoeentialing hit lane
seine saud did net hold the incident eonrnot Or, hum nirire ho troll
ks., that auth. artists are tawtiiatnoniou,lal.

Salinas’ OOiItb tiC artistic ana40eero Was Tent gtebti bat he knew.
lidebolireeh a heaiaach,. hanging mete, greeks, and feign akin. whet
lanew them. Accwidksgta hit biographer, Ruth tloddanl’, he tines

lJaaoa fret his ‘any youth.. eltoatron which tied,, Jolt Connally
eat Bn.did why, lithe qmsahl wet the sante. tine prico of si. later
jraihtingol ehotdd go no highin lie got on sa.nwer, bet ‘Big John’
idsosald horn kauo’ans, about the law of eupply and demand. Salinas,
who am. from hasoile bqlonings, tonic it rich add became World
tes.ilso whew’ President t.yiadon Jahi.oon piarchared 0 nether of his

tntinga For she White Hoot. ares ton hen mantis home Sir vIta
rest, whida Deety Baadt.rd hag honoured in, a baleiinandikr man

Sallies ems only one of ninety artists whet, alma. Dhway roaf
nised, took lobe a bnk.bneu ettangointag, told juidad in anaful
tartar’, Hapersuadorithene arthls top.lol what eniae.re,ers liked to
buy aasd featured tiwir worha iii etolaibhie anti g.Ileoy alloallabs.

Roy liedidiek. the Ormneoa teasa naturalist and lacer athirdehash
ebewed the oetodpetker for ‘many fears end regarded him as the
clown. of the bird norM, lie wag elan loipratteed toy rho birn mar’
ponder movie ane telephone polan. Roy timened Bail the hole aIr tint
ptde wan airmayti on Ui, east aide, oval in shape. arid besistrtially arid
sIrlIlIssIly, battled, a, jilt were moda by tire tonir at ii coaster
n’ofb’saiao, Hanover, elI titan reratil labor nerd plosoing Were not
without logic. Thin bin] liosog nose intended no a permaroot hirmo
stead tir ganentimat cK*oodpad,ei fsniil,e.

lbs .aained te Dewey that wmndpeclrsa, dgor,nad doe tree, is
Ow hent, thee tslnØ,ece price Were ntrodiated benarane it i&an
‘align fee Q biede to dir in (lee atfler anad tsr r nureota That. of

ae-t neagn mo rstxent farwon tease iapeaeelad Mo-n cli. is’
ntis Alter the puulati.egen I.. cue chen,Icsiiy treated sand Letephena
wires wee, occestis. laid uandoewo.iad.honaer. ha bled. kited 4
swomata to reason to their ioal b*het hoe lOtion

To seaana-smrats tie. toiesdhtrme-poea sea, MI.. Carol Pashady,,on
antjet etalytso, arid natursiko. atre1aied Ott, bedhirak sraervatioroo

ath&lenge aodproiaada me.enooartpsoc.. %rrataasnctlonof
• pole with a woedfegketa 0 in it and .xugoiaIty nnasaaOsd threc
woodpecben an it The bide ware aniMal bat covered tOok real
I onfllahiatomiosl orNact wee presented In Mr. Srsifmotebo

S, OMeS. Pokes naSa.,.0oOeed is lie.
doSes Aoeetaaa.esan ao rsneth,n. a0aa

40

c4

(,.RnorOl,20, .:1:,_ •

prirra It tame all hio ark a, aalualjle posatniosas and regret, that
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September 21, aCilO

Chair Laurie Lunbacher and Commissitin Members
Historic Landmark Commission
City of Austin
Sent via e-mail

Re: Bradfnrd-Nahra House

Dear Chair I .inihacher and Commissuin Members:

HERITAGE
SOCIETY OF

AUSTIN
p_O.sOx liii

5’ 2-474- 98
A5 $1 CS •aii

.fl.c Board if Directors of the I letirage Locater of Ausnn would late to show our
support for the presenation of the historic )3rndford-Nohra House. located at 4213
.\vcnue G. This home is a itately 100-ycar-old building that is graciooIv sired on a
prominent gaie’rav lot in the historic Hde Park neighborhood, it as clearly ‘vorrlw of
prcsen-iti4in because of as histonc character and ass vell-esrabIishcd value to the
et asnait,,aii’ evadeiterd thrtmgh the latrine t fbi is1 the I lyde Park Neighborhood

icrirli in and demonstrated ci pp ‘It from other communi ‘cadets, In fact.
member of our hoard and architect, Emily Little, FAT;\, hss provided assistance to the
neighborhood association to determine some site development opuolts that would
allow keeping the historic house and garage while maintaining the front and side yards.
Sensitive reb abili utile 0 sf he pri ‘pert i- aild no I only pie sen-c all inapt ri ant piece of
our city’s hastcirv, hi it alsri promote ‘or shared community values ti’ redact’ wa ste and
protect the Iwo ‘tic character of our inner-city neighborhoods

It is fi n-nmnre that the llradiord Nohrn house is a contnbutu’ig histonc Ci pertv in the
pending I Ivdc Park Local Historic District alaplacitatia. \N’e eiitouratw (lie CaR ill

shepherd that application through to rauuicauon in a timely manner iii orier En provide
guidance relative iii (Isis property dtspt.iition .utd orben in tim excepuonal
neighborhood. Should the owners elect no rehahthrare the building a, approved in

accordance with rIle Design Siaticiards created for nbc Distract, they will be chL-lc for a
rehahulitnrion-hasecl tas Fiendit to offset the coasts of this vork. The program heneflrs
the owner and the corninuitity by cnciatiragiilg reinvestment and mairlienance an our
historic properties.

S,,ecaficall; related to the pending demolition permit i hat has spurred this hearing, ‘se
know that the poreonasi loss of the Hradford-Nohra Hrnise would be felt deeply in,

only an I h tic Park. hut tbrough.:tut the City. We respectfully encouragn the prc’pcr
owners to reconsider their demolition proprisi I, and the ( it-v of A ustira to pursue the

LOM’y tIW Ster 4e”’5o. PSj. Manor t+o tj;u. SW.’ aiw •i. Iini Si itt,.. a’ A
5,.,M Ssaa’. 01’cy &i Era5 02* S’.i BnnCy. blwd koso.
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approptiate measuzes to recognize this nlouble resource. We will be glad to assist in
2fly way the e can

Thank you all for pour many hours of ban work lv preserve whai is bcst abuut Ausdn
€or future gerieranon&

Sm cci ely,

eO1AYffDC9’LO LkSG4an
Courtney Read [loFfrna
Pr&sidenc


